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Recently McConnell and Holm l studied the nucleat> magnetic reeon&n~@ of e6dium ammonia solutions and found a subs~antial Knight!: shift for the medium and nitrogen reaonaru::e but no detectable shift in the proton Fesona.n~e. The last result was surprising and its explanation is the purpose of this. pa.peF.
The magnitude of the Knight shift in the mtJ?ogen resonan~e is quite aubsta.ntb.L M~Connell and Holm~ a i"esults may be stated in terxxu1 off P~Xt the density of X nuclei at an unpaired electron. They find P~N» ~ 4.5 x liO · ~ ~m=3" independent of concenti'ation in Qltl\e &-ange 50= 700 mole~J of aJmmonia peZ> mole sodium 9 and estimate thls value to be about 15 o/o of that expected foi.' a ~ electron on a nitrogen atom.
Since the unp&ired electron density on the nih·ogeiD. nuclei h l.'ilUb= stantial 9 the wave function must pervade the ammonia molecules o The only resonable eJq>lanation of the absence of a Knight shift for the protons is the presence of a node in the wave function at th.eae nuclei. ThiS can easily arise if the odd electi'on orbitals are 3s~like for niti'ogen with the outeY node at the .N=H bond radius. Such. ox-bita.ls would be ~p=like the vicinity of the proton. We ma~ obtain an app~oxim~tio? to ~he ne:.u:t higher ene~gy o:R"bital for Nii: 3 by solwmg for the 3a~ funct1on u1 tlu.e same system. S1nce the alect!'on den~ity on any one ammonia molecule is small 9 there is no need to re~dju~t the inne~ o:!fbitale. Abo the conden!"Jed state of the ammonia Jreqv..iree the use of the Wigner~Seitz cell ·boundary conditions. A !f'a.diue of 4 «in atomic units 9 i.e. l~cR Jfl » was eelected. The conditione are «l» dfR 38 »/cbt = 0 at l" = 4 and «2» orthogonality to both le and ls functions. These se:rve to Gvaluate the three p&:rrameters and to yield «no:!l."malized within the cell» While this function indicates cor1rectly the absence of a significant Kni!iJht ehift for the proton :rNHl!onance 0 it yield~ conside!'a.bly too amall a shift for nitrogen. However e atomic functions restrJ<t:ted to thie anl!il.lytic&l form are known by comparison vrith Hart:!fee functions to yield too sm.all a A .
"'It is also interesting to compare the Zs function for nih'ogen given by D. R. Ha:re-tree and W. HaE"t\:ree 9 PX'oc. Roy. Soc. London 9 Ali~ 299 0~4:~ with the Zs function for ammonia given by Banya!'d and March. The X'adh.t® of the node agreel!ll within 5% but R«e» differs by a factol!." of Z.
value at 1f = 0 9 although they agree well in the region of the outer nodle. Thus a more complex calculation would be required to obtain a significant quan.tita:Uve comparison with the ob&e:ifved nitrogen shift.
